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Abstract. The use of online job advertisement has made them an important 

source of quantitative information about the innovation system. This data offers 

significant opportunities to study trends, transitions in the job markets and skill 

demands. In this study, we have utilized the job ads data of a major Finnish job 

market platform to investigate the emergence of AI-related jobs. More than 480 

000 job advertisements during 2013-2020 was used to create insight on skills 

transitions, particularly focusing on artificial intelligence related skills. A glos-

sary of AI-related skills was created and applied to the job data to identify the 

relatedness spectrum of ads to AI using a three-tier system. By incorporating 

sectoral firm-level information, we explored the variation in AI-related skills 

demand over time and sectors. Our study presents a systematic way to utilize 

job advertisement data for detecting demand trends for specific skills. 
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1 Introduction 

With the increase in data, and with more accessible data, novel avenues of informet-

rics are emerging. We know that approximately 90 % of data is unstructured and 

needs restructuring and cleaning prior to being used for existing machine learning 

methods [1]. However, with tools such as natural language processing and artificial 

intelligenceµ, we are able to create new possibilities for discovering new relationships 

and inference on a multitude of problems. One exciting area is to understand the 

changes in skills adoption and industrial structures through novel datasets.  

Approaches to measuring technological and industrial change have been reliant on 

innovation output measures such as patenting as a proxy for innovation outcomes. For 

example, existing frameworks for measuring productivity, such as the Crépon, Duguet 

and Mairesse (CDM) model, use patents as an innovation output measure, albeit this 

includes significant caveats. In the case of productivity measuring, current debate 

highlights the possibility that existing measuring creates mismeasurement [2], [3]. In 

this, Byrne et al. [3] highlight two issues. 1) The “mismeasurement of information 

technology hardware is significant preceding the slowdown” and that 2) “tremendous 

consumer benefits from the “new” economy such as smartphones, Google searches, 
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and Facebook are, conceptually, nonmarket”. These explanations point towards the 

impact of for example, digitalization and artificial intelligence. While there is critique 

on the explanation being solely from digitalization and artificial intelligence, as for 

example [4] looking towards industrial dynamics change and stalling diffusion, and 

[5] who looks towards lags in impacts, we can argue that by better understanding the 

adoption of these new techno-logical capabilities we would be better informed on 

their implications. 

This study aims to show an approach of deriving novel metrics from raw data to in-

form the impact digital and artificial intelligence skills have on the economy. We use 

a dataset of job advertisements from Finland to understand society's needs for skills 

and knowledge, both in public sector and private companies. Analyzing the unstruc-

tured natural language and available metadata provided by the data source, and the 

additional metadata from Orbis, we focus on creating an approach to identify how 

digital and artificial intelligence-related skills are adopted in the workforce.  

Our study broadens the vantagepoint offered by existing measures and opens ave-

nues for future research. We discuss the cross-disciplinarily of the novel metrics 

providing an avenue to apply the measures into understanding knowledge diffusion to 

society and implications to econometrics, such as measuring productivity. Subsequent 

paragraphs, however, are indented. 

2 Background 

2.1 Text mining job advertisement  

Text mining job advertisements have recently drawn interest among scholars [6]–

[8]. Studies have used the jobs data in different ways creating novel measures to un-

derstand, for example discrimination [7], [9], skills needs in an industry [6], [10], [11] 

professionals in particular fields [12], creating recommendation system for jobs [13] 

and to understand knowledge needs in a broader techno-logical domain [8]. 

Pejic-Bach et al. [8] classify these studies into three groups. First, studies use text 

mining in analyzing job advertisements to create novel classification schemes for job 

advertisements [6], [14]. Second, text mining has been used to improve matching 

candidates for specific jobs. [13], [15]  and third, analyzing the performance of em-

ployees [16], [17]. Beyond this broad classification, text mining of job advertisements 

has been addressed in different studies, loosely adhering to the clustering by Pejic-

Bach et al. [8]. 

As an example, studies look at employee selection, but focuses are different. Geor-

giou et al. [18] focus on gamification in employee selection, focusing on if game ele-

ments can be used in testing candidate aptitude. We also see practical applications of 

matching candidate profiles to job advertisements  [19]. Tavakoli et al. [13] also focus 

on recommendations and focus on supporting labor force to know and acquire skills 

demanded in the market. One of the main lines of research, and application of job 

advertisements, focus on profiling skills. Studies have looked at what is needed to 

become a data scientist [20]. The impact of technological changes, such as Industry 

4.0., on skills has also attracted research [8], [21]. Verma et al. [22] focus on artificial 
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intelligence and machine learning and what type of skills transition the adoption of 

the technologies will have, linking development to curriculum development. Similar-

ly, Rampasso et al. [23] use job advertisements to inform on undergraduate graduates' 

needs. 

Less attention has been put to understand macro-level changes in the economy, 

while research show job advertisements to be a practical vantage point. Thurgood et 

al. [24] focus on the United Kingdom labor market creating a segmentation of the job 

market using 15 million job advertisements. The ‘bottom-up’ segmentation of the 

labor market cuts across wage, sector, and occupation. Our segmentation is based 

upon applying text mining and concept creation techniques to aggregate and capture 

the job ads' demand. Similarly, Faryana [25] focus on wage dynamics and the overall 

labor market condition. This, however, remains an emerging stream of research. 

 

2.2 Artificial Intelligence related jobs – case Finland  

Digital transformation and the application of artificial intelligence is expected to 

have significant positive impacts on productivity [26]. While there is a discus-sion on 

which extent AI and digitalization promise is materializing [27], studies have looked 

at the process industry areas [28] to find significant productivity increases. This para-

dox may relate to the fact that the practical applications of AI and digitalization in the 

industry focus on automation, and we are missing positive impact to the economy and 

social outcomes [29]. The interplay between the great promise of AI and digitalization 

to improve productivity and the stagnating productivity begs the question of what 

type of task is emerging into the job market relating to AI and digitalization. 

In 2017, Finland became the first country to develop an AI strategy [30]. Simulta-

neously, the national innovation funding agency, Business Finland, launched a large-

scale research programme on AI and platform economy. This was a response to the 

much-discussed predictions of the broad and deep impact AI and digitalization would 

have on the economy, but also to the society more broadly. The Ministry of Economic 

Affairs and Employment in Finland predicted that that by applying AI, annual GDP 

growth could increase from 0.8% to 3% by 2030 [30]. The ministry's expectation was 

echoed with consultancy companies predicting that labor productivity could increase 

by 36% in Finland in 2035 if AI is applied successfully [31]. 

From a macro view, Finland could expect good things from AI. Finland has in its 

history invested significantly in ICT related skills. The application of ICT has in-

creased the productivity of work in Finland and the gross domestic product calculated 

per person through it. In the Finnish case, investments in ICT account for less than 

one-fifth of all investments, but they have increased labor productivity more than all 

other investments combined [32]. However, looking towards comparative economies 

Finland’s development has been challenging. In 2018, Finland’s labor productivity 

difference to countries such as Sweden and Germany was 10%. It seems that Finland, 

unlike its competitor countries, has not recently benefited from techno-logical ad-

vances. 

To better understand the implications of the adoption of AI there is a need for 

firm-level information. While there is a significant amount of research on the use of 
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AI and digitalization, there is less publicly available data on the utilization or adop-

tion of AI at the micro level.[33] There is some ambiguity if, and to what extent, AI in 

particular will destroy jobs or will there be job creation [34]. Even if AI and digitali-

zation will be used for automation, there are questions if that will lead to “job elimi-

nation”[35]. What is clear is that there is a change in skills required due to the adop-

tion of AI and digitalization[36]. Trajtenberg [37] highlights that there will be a per-

sistent and increasing demand for analytical and creative thinking, communication 

skills and emotional control. While these skills of tomorrow are seen as more broad 

changes in the economy, a better understanding of the tasks where humans now inter-

act with AI and digitalization can serve as a vantage point to the tasks of the future. 

3 Data and method 

3.1 Data 

Job advertisements open a view on the skills required by the labor market at any given 

time. Historically, we have seen job advertisements communicated via print media, 

but more recently job advertisements have moved to specialized sites and social me-

dia platforms. In our work, we accessed data from a specialized job advertisement 

site. We analyzed the job advertisements of Oikotie Oy’s Job Advertisement service, 

one of the two leading commercial job advertisement services in Finland. 

In total, our data extends from 2013 to 2020 and contains 480,000 job advertise-

ments. This period and particularly its second half were a period of growth in the 

number of job vacancies. The largest number of job advertisements in the dataset, 

slightly over 90,000, was in 2019. The most significant growth in the yearly number 

of jobs, over 20,000 jobs, occurred in 2017. The brisk growth also continued in 2018. 

For GDP, 2017 was also the period of rapid growth during the period considered; 

since then, annual growth has been lower.  

The access to the data provides full details of the job advertisement, created by the 

job poster. The dataset included the job titles, job descriptions and information of 

which company had posted the ad. The data is self-reported by the job posting com-

pany or agency used in the process. This will include the usual caveats of self-

reported data. However, the most significant challenge with the data is the use of 

anonymous recruitment. In this, the advertisement will refer to a recruitment agency 

masking the employer. Another consideration is that the data multilingual. As the 

service is run in Finland, most of the ads were in Finnish. However, a significant por-

tion of the advertisements are in English so that both these languages need to be taken 

into account.     

The skills requirements were expressed in two main ways. Often, there is a list of 

skills and educational requirements, but the requirements may also be expressed im-

plicitly by describing what kind of tasks the job consists of.   
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3.2 Artificial Intelligence glossary 

In this study, the focus is on understanding job market transitions specifically regard-

ing the needs of Artificial intelligence skills. Towards this objective, a central issue is 

to create a method to identify the AI related job ads and through them to under-stand 

the job market transition for acquiring AI skills. To achieve this objective, the imme-

diate first step was to comprehend which jobs advertisements refer to AI skills. We 

approached this issue by creating a glossary of words and concepts that refer to AI in 

various levels such as methods, tools, and technology.  

The AI glossary was based on a reviewing the publications in which the AI termi-

nology and taxonomy were explained. We have adopted the definitions from [38] and 

[39]. Additional information to finalize the glossary, was taken from Stack Overflow 

survey results for the year 2020 and taken from the Wikipedia AI glossary. The 

sources we covered create a comprehensive view on AI. The glossary is also built to 

take into consideration the different levels of abstraction, from very general to tech-

nologies and supportive solutions. The three separate tiers of AI relatedness built from 

the reviewed sources are: 

 

• Tier 1: Main generic terms referring to AI (i.e., artificial intelligence, machine 

learning). 

• Tier 2: Core technologies associated to AI (i.e., NLTK, Decision tree) 

• Tier 3: Technologies that support or enhance AI solutions but not direct AI core 

technologies (i.e., Cloud, Database, Matlab) 

 

Each of the Tiers is represented by a vocabulary of terms, implemented in two lan-

guages (Finnish and English). Some of the terms do not have a Finnish language 

translation, and these professional terms were only implemented in English. The 

terms in the glossary were there after searched if included in the job advertisements 

description or titles. The process used a hierarchical approach where each job adver-

tisement was linked to one tier only starting from Tier 1. In other words, if an ad in-

cluded Tier 1 terms, it was included only in Tier 1 even though it may have had terms 

from Tier 2 or 3. As a quality check, we assessed the job titles of the resulting dataset 

to check the relevance of the result set and found some job titles that were not in the 

scope, and we removed them before the analysis.  

3.3 Enriching company data 

To include more detail on the job market changes, additional data from the compa-

nies were merged to the job advertisement data. We used Orbis data with information 

on more than 400 million companies globally. The dataset included the in-formation 

of which company had posted the advertisement, and this let us link the companies to 

Orbis data that allows for in depth analysis of company financials, and other identifi-

ers such as legal status, industrial classification, management. In case a recruitment 

company was involved, the ad is linked to the recruitment company’s sector, which is 
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in most cases N: Administrative services. The full process from raw data to final set 

for analytics is drafted in Fig 1. 

Fig. 1. Data analytics process illustration  

Raw data Unique Job ads in Dataset 

during 2013-2020

(n=467,715 )

Selection

All (AI) related ads 

identified based on 

(AI_Glossary)

(n=51,621)

Ads thematic 

categorization I

Remaining ads 

(n=45,556)

AI ads tier_1

(n=2,098)

AI ads tier_3

(n=21,320)
AI ads tier_2

(n=13,560)

Search ads using three sets 

(tiers) of search terms.

Remove irrelevant jobs 

based on the job title 

Remove duplicates (Ad only 

in one tier; n = 36,978)

Ads thematic 

categorization II

36,760 ads linked to 

3094 companies

Fetch company business id

10,428 ads linked to 190 

companies in sector N (~ 

requitement)

26,332 ads linked to 

2,905 companies 

excluding sector N

Final Set
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4 Results 

The data gives us the opportunity to analyse both at the changes in the AI skills de-

mand through the different tiers, and in the different sectors. Fig 2 shows the volume 

of job ads in the different tiers and the share of these ads of the number of total yearly 

job ads. We can see that the absolute number of AI related jobs in-creased until 2019 

but lagged in growth when compared to the total increase of jobs in the dataset.  

We can also see that most of the job ads belong to the more general Tiers 2 and 3. 

There share of the more specialized skills has increased: the share of Tier 1 jobs has 

increased from 2.9% in 2013 to 6.5% in 2020, the share of Tier 2 from 29.4% in 2013 

to 41.9% in 2020, while the share of Tier 3 jobs has dropped from 68.1% to 51.6%. 

This indicates a shift to increasing adoption of AI in organizations. 

 

 

Fig. 2. Number of jobs for the different sectors from 2013 to 2020 (left scale) and share of all 

jobs (right scale). 

To compare the development of AI demand in the different industrial sectors, we 

looked at the how the share of the different tiers was distributed to the ten most ac-

tively recruiting sectors. The biggest changes in sectors can be seen in the most spe-

cific Tier 1, seen in Fig 3, where only four sectors were hiring in 2013 but all ten were 

hiring in 2020. Financial & Insurance sector has increasingly looked for AI skills 

during this period.  All ten sectors were recruiting Tier 2 skills already in 2013, as 

seen in Fig 4. Wholesale & Retail, Financial & Insurance, and Public sector had in-

creased their share most. Manufacturing sector’s share has dropped from 7.0% in 

2013 to 3.8% in 2020. The share of Tier 3, as seen in Fig. 5, jobs has dropped from 

68.1% in 2013 to 51.6% in 2020. The share of these jobs has decreased also within all 

sectors except Public sector and Electricity & Energy. 
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Fig. 3. The share of jobs in the different tiers and in the different industrial sectors in Tier 1 

 

 

Fig. 4. The share of jobs in the different tiers and in the different industrial sectors in Tier 2 
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Fig. 5. The share of jobs in the different tiers and in the different industrial sectors in Tier 3 

Another way to look at the results is to look at the trends in the numbers of compa-

nies looking for AI skills, and how actively they are recruiting. These indicators tell 

about the spread and intensity of technology adoption. Fig 6 shows the numbers of 

different companies looking for Tier 1 or Tier 2 AI skills each year, and the average 

number of advertisements per company for three sectors: Manufacturing, Finance and 

Insurance, and Wholesale and Retail. The absolute number of companies looking for 

AI skills in highest for Manufacturing, and they also had highest average number of 

advertisements per company except for the last two years when Finance and Insur-

ance had the highest average. We can see that the increase in demand for AI skills in 

the financial sector during the last three years comes from the increased activity of 

companies and not from a higher number of companies recruiting AI skills.  

Comparing these sectors activities in 2019 and 2020, we can see that the manufac-

turing sector clearly decreased their recruitment activity in 2020, most likely because 

of the Covid-19 pandemic, whereas Wholesale and Retail remained at the same level, 

and Finance and Insurance increased their recruitments.  
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Fig. 6. The yearly numbers of different companies looking for AI skills in Tier 1 and 2 (col-

umns, left scale) and average number of advertisements per company in each sector and year 

(lines, right scale). 

5 Summary and conclusions 

This paper aimed to evaluate the usefulness of job advertisements in monitoring tech-

nology adoption in companies and the public sector. The focus technology was Artifi-

cial Intelligence, and our dataset consisted of job ads published in one of the leading 

job ad services in Finland from 2013 to 2020. The ads were analyzed using natural 

language processing and the data was enriched with sector information classifications 

retrieved from the Orbis service. We developed a three-tiered vocabulary to identify 

AI related ads. Defining the terms to match one specific area and result in a dataset 

that includes all relevant jobs is hard and defining three tiers of terms ad-dressed this 

issue. Tier 1 included the generic terms directly linked to AI, Tiers 2 technologies 

related to AI applications, and Tier 3 covered terms that are often linked to AI but are 

more general and can also be used in tasks not directly linked to AI. 

The tier-based approach allowed us to get an expansive view of the technology 

adoption, and by looking at companies recruitments from year to year we can see how 

many of the ads belong to each of these tiers. When a company has ads in all three 

tiers, it is a clear indication of serious AI adoption.  

Based on the data, we can see an apparent increase in demand for core AI skills, 

but the absolute numbers of AI ads are relatively low. When looking at the shares of 

the three tiers over the years, we can see that the shares of Tier 1 and 2 linked ads 

have increased and the share of Tier 3 decreased. That could be interpreted to indicate 

that companies are shifting from setting up the infrastructure to actual AI applications. 

The results also reveal significant differences between sectors. Financial & Insurance 

is a sector that has increasingly looked for AI skilled employees, whereas the im-
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portant sector of manufacturing does not show any clear tendency to increase the 

recruitments of AI skills.  

We demonstrate a use case for job ads data by showing the trend within AI related 

job in Finland. The data has the capability of being structed, timely and comprehen-

sive and therefore important to consider for many future research endeavors. Compa-

nies recruitment behavior is an early indication of capability building and therefore a 

good source to compile proxies to describe research and development prospects and 

technology adoption within companies. The extensive textual content in job ads 

makes it possible to have an accurate view on companies needs and challenges. While 

the boundaries around technologies are not definite, it is important to give each tier a 

clear focus when developing the vocabularies for the different tiers. That helps in 

analyzing the results and understanding the development trends. 
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